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Presidents Address
She:kon Sewakwekon,
On behalf of the Southern Ontario Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative (SOADI) Board of Directors I am most
pleased to provide you with the 2014-2015 Annual Report. It was an exciting year for SOADI and the
following pages will highlight the success and growth experienced during the fiscal year.
A major highlight was the move of the SOADI head office into a new space that is better suited to
the services and training provided. The new space has been renovated to include a teaching kitchen,
meeting room and a large training area. It is a beautiful office, on par with the professional calibre that is
synonymous with SOADI.
SOADI’s 12th Annual Event held November 2014 in Ottawa was a huge success. The two day event hosted
front line workers and community members and offered a bevy of workshops, services and information
booths concentrating on diabetes prevention and management. There was a focus on sharing Inuit culture
and SOADI was honoured to have Elder Susanna Singoorie be the first to light the SOADI quilliq, that is
now part of SOADI’s bundle. SOADI created Inuit specific diabetes prevention resources that were shared
with attendees. SOADI’s resources are available upon request, and support inclusion of all into SOADI’s
circle of care, preventing diabetes in First Nation, Inuit and Metis communities.
As a collection of Aboriginal provincial organizations sitting at the SOADI Board of Directors table we
know the epidemic rates of diabetes in our communities and recognize the need for Aboriginal specific
diabetes programs and services. The need is not just in Southern Ontario but in the north as well. Over
the past year SOADI was awarded short-term funding to extend our reach and provide foot care and
gestational diabetes programs and training to the north. The receptivity to the information and resources
provided in the north solidifies SOADI’s commitment to expand service provision ensuring quality First
Nation, Inuit and Metis specific diabetic programming, services and resources are available to all of our
communities regardless of location.
In December 2014, SOADI Board of Directors and staff developed the renewed five year strategic plan
to guide the continued development and refinement of SOADI. We move forward building on lessons
learned, established best practices and the desire to eradicate the devastating effects of diabetes within
our families, communities and nations.
I would like to extend gratitude to our Elders, Grandmother Renee and Walter Cooke, for their invaluable
guidance and time devoted to SOADI. Their wisdom and knowledge grounds our work in culture and
provides a strong foundation from which we grow. I would also like to acknowledge the SOADI team
for their exceptional work. They have demonstrated time and again their sincerity and dedication to
the wellbeing of our people. They display ingenuity in the development of resources and have tireless
energy delivering training, programs and services within our communities. This extraordinary team is truly
SOADI’s best asset.
Nia:wen and in Friendship,
Angel Maracle
Board President
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Executive Directors Address
It is an honour to provide this address for our annual report on behalf of SOADI’s team. First I would
like to acknowledge and thank our Elders for their vision, support and ongoing sharing of knowledge
and wisdom that contributes to all aspects of our programs and services. It is through our Elders
that we can truly work towards our mission of resorting health so that we can enjoy the good health
that our ancestors enjoyed. I would also like to thank and acknowledge our ongoing partners who so
steadfastly have sent their board representatives to contribute their time and expertise in shaping
our services that respond directly to the needs of those that they represent. Those partners are
the Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres, the Ontario Native Women’s Association,
the Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians, the Union of Ontario Indians, the Metis Nation of
Ontario, and the Independent First Nations. The dedication shown by SOADI’s board of directors
is appreciated by our staff, but most importantly, directly helps those communities, families and
individuals through the programs and services that we are now able to offer.
The 2014/15 fiscal year saw us make many changes, one of the biggest being the physical change
to our head office location. In order to be accessible to all of our community members, we were
able to secure a new location that will allow for expansion as well as represent the level of services
that we strive to provide. The final move was made in January 2015 and I am pleased to say that we
love our new head office. Our surrounding area hosts many other health and social service agencies
such as Niagara Public Health as well as being in walking distance to Brock University. At the same
time we are able to enjoy the view of the wetlands and take advantage of the water, walking trails
and nature that surrounds us. Being in this environment helps us to “Walk the Talk” in our own
health journeys in order to best assist others. We look forward to our open house that will take
place in July of 2015.
This year also saw renewal as well in the form of our new 5 year strategic plan. In December we were
able to meet as full staff, board and Elders to work together on our new plan. We understand the
importance of our plan in order to benchmark and systemically record our objectives and related
activities. We were able to review our organizational achievements as well as identify areas for
improvement. Most importantly, we as a team, identified a set of 7 objectives that will allow SOADI
to continue to decrease the high incidence of diabetes and its complications. Among Aboriginal
communities across Ontario. These objectives were identified as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Influence positive health outcomes at a systems level
Bring balance back into the family, Holistic family centred programming
Increase access for Aboriginal people to culturally appropriate resources
Improve communications with communities, PTO’s and stakeholders
Break down barriers to diabetes screening, and management of complications
Utilize Indigenous knowledge, medicine and practitioners throughout programs, services
and resources
Increase SOADI capacity to deliver services throughout Ontario
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Along with identifying these objectives and all of the related activities that we will provide to meet
our objectives we have identified improved evaluation methods to track our successes.
This year also saw the additional of 2 new programs that are funded for 15 months. Our Seven
Generations Gestational prevention program, which we did deliver in the past, has begun again with
the mandate to train front line workers across Ontario in awareness and to provide tool kits for the
pregnant Moms in their communities. Family wellness starts well beyond delivery of the baby and
through awareness, Diabetes can be prevented for future generations. Another exciting addition to
our services is our Foot Care North program. We were very pleased to open another satellite office
in Sudbury to address some of the gaps in services experienced in the north. As with the Seven
Generations program, communities identified in the proposal process will begin to receive services,
training, and a huge amount of culturally appropriate resources. Our wish is to continue to work with
as many community partners as possible and continue to provide and support other programs and
services beyond the end of this funding.
With all of the positive changes, we are anticipating a much needed restructure in response to our
new strategic plan as well as in response to the needs of our community members. There will be
some very exciting developments to report next year! Personally, I would like to sincerely thank
the SOADI team, or as we like to call ourselves, the SOADI family for all of their hard work and
dedication. It is a pleasure to work with each and every one of you!
Roslynn Baird
Executive Director
SOADIs 12th Annual
Event in Ottawa

Wampum Belt for
Diabetes Awareness
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Community Based Diabetes Prevention Program
and Partner Organizations
Eastern Region | Autumn Watson, Diabetes Prevention Coordinator
Last fiscal year, the following needs were identified in the Eastern Region as an area to explore in
the development/implementation of various workshops/resources with respect to: Food security;
Men’s Health; Transient Populations; and, Inuit Specific Programs and Services. Therefore, the
following workshops and resources transpired.
Food Security: Insufficient quantity and quality of food is a matter that many communities
have to endure. To address this issue in a proactive way, SOADI developed a partnership with
Tungasuvvingat Inuit to establish a community garden at the Mamisarvik Inuit Treatment Centre
and the Inuit Transition House. In addition to addressing food security, the goal of the garden was
to: improve physical and mental health; promote environmental health; and, most importantly
benefit the ‘nutritional health’ of the community. The knowledge gained by constructing, planting
and harvesting a community garden. Specific workshops were held with respect to “Plant Care”
and “Self Care”. The harvest was used for: Teaching Kitchens; Clientele meals; and, celebrations.
Teaching Kitchen Participant “It was awesome…I liked learning how to prepare sauce for a stir fry”,
and use fresh vegetables from the garden.

Community Garden – Mamisarvik Healing Centre, Ottawa ON
Thirteen front line workers from the various Aboriginal organizations in Ottawa were certified in
Food Handlers. Although not food security, “food safety” was a need identified from the Walk the
Talk: Our Journey Together event planning committee.
A workshop was designed for the “Healthy Lunch” program at Quinte Mohawk School., who
was also facing ‘food security’ issues in another way, lack of funding. A total of 5 workshops was
delivered reaching a hundred students from grade 5-8. The goal was to increase awareness of the
hidden sugars in our foods (sugar shockers) as well as the importance of eating a balanced diet to
prevent health complications such as diabetes. Students had an opportunity to make a Tom Tom
(toy drum), that was donated to the Valentine’s Day Fundraiser; all proceeds went back into the
schools lunch program.
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Men’s Wellness: SOADI partnered with the various Aboriginal organizations in Ottawa to host the
first ever Father’s Day Celebration on Victoria Island. Participants were made up of First Nations, Metis
and Inuit, both male and female of all ages. Community members were encouraged to recognize
each other’s role and responsibilities. The day was dedicated to ways in which we can return to the
teachings, and acknowledge our role in community health. Men were honoured through song by
the women.
Balancing Self workshops were delivered in two federal correctional facilities, where men had the
opportunity to explore simple ways to make our lives healthier: physically; mentally; emotionally;
and, spiritually. The workshop spoke to: the interconnectedness of life; the supports that are
available; and, how each of us are responsible for our own health. Together, the men created their
own ‘wellness shaker’ learning and sharing the importance of: traditions; culture; patience; respect;
life gifts; healing; self-care and nutrition, all available to accompany them on their own wellness
journey.
“I am not suffering from diabetes but the presentation/workshop showed me how to improve and
maintain my health” (Bath Institution)
Transient Populations & Foot Health The need for foot care is prominent among the transient
population in the urban setting. Therefore, SOADI focused on innovative ways to increase awareness
with respect to foot health at local: shelters; food banks; treatment centers; drop-in centers, and
correctional facilities. In addition to increasing foot care awareness and equipping community
members with self-care kits, preliminary assessments were conducted. Many were diabetic, the
majority was male and several foot health concerns were identified. Unfortunately, the community
informed SOADI that they were unable to access foot care for varying reasons. Although shy, those
who took their socks off appreciated the key messages and techniques shared. “I liked learning
about the importance of foot care; learning about diabetes and how to prevent Diabetes”
Inuit Specific: SOADI has developed some excellent partnerships
with the various Inuit organizations in Ottawa. In keeping with the
SOADI Pamphlet Series, an Inuit-specific foot care resource was
drafted. To obtain feedback/input from the Inuit community with
respect to the resource it was piloted at the annual event, as well as
a community feast and Elders Tea coordinated by Tungasuvvingat
Inuit. The resource will be printed in English, Inuktitut and Roman
Orthography and will be formatted as a “tear off” sheet.
There has been several discussions with Tungasuvvingat Inuit and
the Akausivik Inuit Family health team, with respect to the logistics
surrounding an “on-going” foot care clinic for Inuit in Ottawa. An
awareness event is scheduled for next fiscal year which will coincide
with the launch of the ongoing clinic.
Balancing Self (Iglu): Similar to the medicine wheel, a tool was developed and piloted for Inuit Youth
attending the March Break Leadership Camp, that was hosted in partnership with Tungasuvvingat
Inuit and Ottawa Inuit Children’s Centre. An iglu with four sections was designed, where youth had
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to identify how they felt physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually (by shading blocks). Youth
noticed that there were spaces/holes in their iglu, so together we identified and practiced strategies
during the week long camp that could help build each iglu stronger (or to back into balance).
Examples included: walking; sports; being kind; eating healthy; sleep; and, exercise.
In partnership with Cancer Care Ontario and Tungasuvvingat Inuit, SOADI was able to participate
in the “Ultimate Frisbee Event”. Where youth had the opportunity to learn about physical health,
nutritional health and smoking cessation, all while learning to play the game of ultimate Frisbee by
real players.
Partnerships: Aboriginal organizational partnerships have been vital in effectively rolling SOADI
programs and services in Ottawa. To be cost effective and reach the greatest audience, partnerships
were forged with: Metis Nation of Ontario; Ontario Native Women’s Association; and Minwaashin
Lodge on the following:
Mother’s Day (May); Father’s Day; (June)Family Fun Day and Medicine Walk (July); Honouring the
Harvest (October); Sugar Bush Trip (March). The success of these initiatives has led to the joint
implementation of these events for next fiscal year.
Yoga Facilitator Coaching: Eastern Region was able to host the Yoga coaching opportunity in March.
The trainees will be completing their certification in June 2015.
Professional Development: The knowledge gained in the below workshops/courses, has
contributed greatly to current programming and will continue into future programming: Community
Mobilization Training (Kahnawake); Social Identity & Health Conference (Carleton); Diabetes and
Mental Health Knowledge Exchange (Ottawa); Tobacco Cessation Front Line Training Session
(Cancer Care Ontario); Aboriginal Community Warrior Program; Online OHSA Training Workplace
Health and Safety; First Aid and CPR; Mental Health First Aid; Kanawayhitowin Facilitator Training.
Walk the Talk: Our Journey Together (12th Annual Event) The event committee was made up of the
following organizations: Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami; Tungasuvvingat Inuit; Ottawa Inuit Children’s Centre;
Wabano; Odawa; Ontario Native Women’s Association; Metis Nation of Ontario; and, Ottawa Public
Health.
SOADI had a logo contest to increase awareness of
the event which travelled wide and far, as participants
spanned four provinces (Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Quebec, Ontario). Over the course of 2 days,
approximately 150 were in attendance.

Logo contest entrants students from Tyendinaga Quinte Mohawk School
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It was an honour to have Elder Susanne Singoorie light the SOADI Qulliq which set the stage for
day one, where front line workers had the opportunity to participate in various sessions related to:
Smoking Cessation; Personal Empowerment for Healthy Lifestyles; Traditional Diets; Setting Goals
and Achieving them; Right To Play; Walk the Talk Program; and, Foot Health .The second day was
dedicated to the Inuit, Metis and First Nations “community”. In addition to the ‘health booth trade
show’, participants had the opportunity to: hear from youth motivational speakers; experience yoga
and reiki; practice Inuit games & Metis jigging; make kaminguak; learn about men’s health; sample
healthy foods; have diabetic screenings, and dental screenings. Also taking place was: throat singing;
drum dancing; diabetes wampum belt; harvest give away; and the community recognition awards.
The foot care team was on hand both days to provide a foot care clinic to front line workers and
community members.
It was an event that demonstrated “Walking the Talk” as well as provided resources to the community
on “Our Journey Together”, to holistic health.

Looee Okalik, Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami and the late Susana Singoorie,
Inuit Elder Ottawa lighting the SOADI Qulliq

Walk the Talk: Our Journey Together Participants
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Eastern Region | Partnerships
Below is a list of partnerships that are continuous and/or were developed with the various
organizations in the Eastern Region from April 2014 – March 2015.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ottawa Public Health (Dental
Hygienists; Quality Assurance;
Liaision)
Ontario Cancer Care (Tobacco Wise
Program) & (Aboriginal Patient
Navigator)
John Howard Society (Kingston)
Regional Aboriginal Health Services
Coordinator Correctional Services
Canada
Bath Institution and Pittsburg
Institution
Local Integration Health Network
(Champlain Region)
Ottawa Diabetes Network
Kidney Foundation
Natural Resources Canada
Health Canada (Community Food
Advisor Program)
Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (National)
Tewagan (transition home for
Aboriginal women)
Minwaashin Lodge
Oshki-Gizis (Shelter for Aboriginal
women)
Cornerstone Women’s Shelter
Metis Nation of Ontario
Wabano (diabetes program)
Odawa Native Friendship Centre
Ontario Native Women’s Association
Tungasuvvingat Inuit (Inuit Family
Resource Centre; Transition Home;
Mamisarvik)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Akausivik Inuit Family Health Team
Ottawa Inuit Children Centre
Right to Play (Ottawa Mentor)
Makosaq (Aboriginal Head Start)
Shawenjeagamik (Drop In/Soup
Kitchen)
Native Way Training Services
Various Inuit, Metis and First Nations
Elders, dancers, drummers, carvers
etc.
Akwesasne: Diabetes Program &
Health Team
Tyendinaga: Fitness Centre &
Community Wellbeing Centre
Bay of Quinte Mohawk School
Metis Nation of Ontario (Kingston)
Tipi Moza (Kingston)
Kahnawake Diabetes Prevention
Project
Repulse Bay, Nunavut
University of Ottawa
Carleton University (Ottawa)
Rideau High School (Ottawa)
R.E. Wilson (Ottawa) Queens (Ottawa)
Queens University (Kingston)
St. Lawrence College (Kingston)
Loyalist College (Belleville)
Royal Equestrian (horses)
First Aid 4U
Various via Walk the Talk Annual
Event
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Toronto Region | Amanda Lipinski and Christina Skura
The highlights of this year include new resource development, reaching a different audience and
continued positive partnerships within the community.
In collaboration with SOADI’s Gestational Diabetes Program, a Pre-Natal yoga DVD was created
to be given to Front Line Workers to share with pregnant clients in their program. It’s a half hour
gentle practice guided by the Toronto Region Diabetes Prevention Coordinator (who is certified in
pre-natal yoga and was pregnant at the time) to help ease the pregnancy journey in body, mind
and spirit. The video is available on- line and also included in the Gestation Diabetes Tool Kit for
Front Line Workers.
Another video was created in partnership with the Metis Nation of Ontario regarding eating
traditionally for optimal nutrition. This video is featured on the MNO website and included in their
training of new staff to the MNO to provide awareness of traditional foods.
New audiences were reached by providing services to different sectors of the Aboriginal Community
examples being Ryerson University, the Aboriginal Education Centre, Toronto Food Policy Council
and Evergreen Brickworks. Workshops and presentations were provided regarding Diabetes in the
Aboriginal Community, Aboriginal Traditional Foods and Wholistic Wellness from an Aboriginal
Perspective.
Discussions with Toronto Public Health were initiated in hopes of a partnership with SOADI to
provide culturally appropriate resources with their clients as they work with a large portion of the
Aboriginal community but their resources are lacking.
Continued partnerships with the core community were nurtured and services were provided upon
request. Yoga continues to be a positive form of exercise within the community. Classes were
provided for front line workers, youth and pregnant women at organizations such as the MNO,
Council Fire and the Right To Play program.
The Sweetgrass Yoga DVD was shared with attendees of the Aboriginal Nutritionists Conference
in Thunder Bay along with other SOADI resources such as the healthy eating sheets and pamphlet
series.
Partnering within SOADI is always beneficial for the community. In partnership with SOADI’s foot
care program, two on-going foot care clinics were initiated at the Native Canadian Centre and
Council Fire servicing the seniors and transient Aboriginal community. A training day on diabetes
101 and SOADI resources was provided for the Wellness Warriors of SOADI’s youth program. The
pre-natal yoga DVD was created with the SOADI Gestation Diabetes Prevention Program, and the
Toronto DPC assisted the Easter DPC in providing services and resources to Akwesasne on their
Community Wellness Day.
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Q4 Summary
During Q4 the Toronto DPC provided health promotion activities and attended workshops, training,
and meetings. Some of the workshops attended included: Type 2 Diabetes Prevention Program
with Toronto Public Health, Youth and Elders Gathering in Oshawa, Metis Health Summit, and Youth
and Leadership coaching with SOADI. The training consisted of: Mental Health First Aid, and Level
1 Foot Care Training. The meetings attended included: Toronto Central Self-Management Program,
Toronto Food Policy Council, Central LHIN, and Right to Play. Some of the health promotion activities
Toronto’s DPC provided were: foot care clinics, youth event with education and entertainment,
and assisted with certifying Aboriginal yoga instructors. Toronto DPC received feedback regarding
her health promotion activities. On the evaluation sheet she asked them to write down what they
liked most about the presentation, feedback was as follows: “friendly and interactive”, “the visual
representations”, “casual discussion” and “the speakers”.

Ongoing Partnerships and Future Plans
Toronto DPC kept partnerships that were ongoing. This included a partnership with Concrete Warriors
and Native Canadian Centre (through Right to Play), Ryerson University, Council Fire, Native Child
and Family Services, South Riverdale Community Health Centre, Queen West Community Health
Centre, Toronto Aboriginal Agency Network, Toronto Public Health, Toronto Food Policy Council,
MNO, OFIFC, Heartwise program and Native Learning Centre. The partnerships included Toronto
DPC to provide education sessions, physical activities (such as yoga), attend meetings and connect
via email/phone with each organization.
In the future Toronto DPC will keep ongoing partnerships and create new ones within the
community of Toronto. The current partnerships have some new initiatives and activities to come
in the following fiscal year. Toronto DPC plans on providing physical activities (yoga), education,
interactive learning, health promotion, and services to the Toronto community.

Annual Year in Review 2014 - 2015
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Toronto Region | Partnerships
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Aboriginal Education Centre
Council Fire
Evergreen Brickworks
FoodShare
Metis Nation of Ontario
Native Canadian Centre of Toronto
Native Child and Family Services
Native Learning Centre
Native Women’s Centre of Toronto
OFIFC
Queen West Community Health Centre Four Winds Program
Right To Play
South Riverdale Community Health Centre
Toronto Food Policy Council
Toronto Public Health

Southern Ontario Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative (SOADI)

West Central Region | Crystal Bomberry, Diabetes Prevention Coordinator
This year has been filled with inspiring productivity and new partnerships that helped to widely
convey the SOADI message of diabetes awareness, healthy living and holistic wellness.
One of the most significant and rewarding highlights for the year was
the opportunity to assist in co-facilitating a Yoga Exercise Specialist
certification course in Ottawa at the Wabano Health Centre for
Aboriginal frontline workers from surrounding areas. As we know, the
benefits of yoga are countless, so to see that the practice of yoga
as an effective non-impact exercise is actually spreading throughout
our regions is very refreshing. Numerous frontline workers will now
have the opportunity to integrate wholistic yoga practice into their
program delivery for the community. We will continue to see growth
in the curiosity and practice of yoga but more importantly, improved
health and wellness for the community with more attention to
mindful, daily living for long term positive rewards. The intention is
to inspire community members to embrace their own power to enhance their quality of life.
SOADI has been invited to deliver diabetes awareness and healthy living teachings in a number
of programs provided by the Grand River Employment and Training (GREAT) centre located at
Six Nations. This involved “Yoga for Seniors” in the New Horizons Program for Seniors, “Yoga as
Peace Finding and a Tool for Clarity” in the Employment Readiness Program, and also a “Diabetes
Awareness & Healthy Living” presentation for the Community Leadership Development Program
at GREAT. The upcoming year looks to be an exciting one, as further involvement with GREAT is
eagerly anticipated. It is essential that healthy living is regarded as an important daily practice, but
also that it is considered a key element in job readiness and any type of performance maintenance
(i.e. employment, academics, athletics, etc.)
In the summer of 2014, SOADI once again delivered the Create Your
Own Sunrise Workshop Series in partnership with De dwa da dehs
nye>s Aboriginal Health Centre in Brantford. This program consisted
of 6 different workshops (delivered once weekly over 6 weeks) aimed
at creating self awareness and action plans for daily healthy living.
Participants enjoyed the program because it provided them with the
opportunity to examine their daily habits, choices and routines and
then evaluate how those very things affect the level of satisfaction
they feel with their own health and happiness. An integral component
of the workshop series was examining the process of goal setting and
utilizing this process as a means of accepting responsibility for personal progress in the areas of
active living, healthy eating, and peace finding (stress management).
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In the Kitchener area of West Central region, an event was delivered
in which the SOADI 13 Grandmother Moons Diabetes Wellness
Curriculum was explored and through which the concept of “Peace
Finding through Yoga Practice” was also delivered. Once again from
a wholistic approach, we were able to encapsulate the importance
of self care through yoga exercise which stimulates and relaxes the
various systems of the physical body, provides clarity and peace for
the mind, and also elevates the spirit. We continue to maintain the
importance of seeking balance in life, as an imbalance in any one of
our domains can eventually result in an inevitable chain reaction of
health issues.
Enhancing the relationship we have with our regional communities
is so important. Efforts are continually being made to stay in close
contact with frontline workers of the areas we service, as well as to be aware of any new contacts that
we should connect with. Ensuring that adequate resources are available and that frontline workers
and organizations are properly informed of the happenings at SOADI is a primary goal so that we
can be effective in enhancing existing services and programs wherever possible. This of course, is
an ongoing task but has proven to be very effective, despite more efforts being undertaken.
It has been observed and noted that most community members are seeking a method to a healthier
lifestyle, often coming forth with much confusion and many questions on how to begin this
challenging road. Just as importantly, they ask how to sustain behaviour changes and results once
they achieve them. With this observation came the creative idea of developing a “Make it Sacred:
Wellness Journal” that offers community members detailed information on healthy foods and eating
practices, exercise basics and options, basic diabetes knowledge, and peace finding approaches.
Additionally, the bulk of the Wellness Journal includes 30 pages dedicated toward logging daily
practices such as exercise, food and thoughtful reflections; each page representing one day of the
wellness journey. The hope is that after having had the opportunity to implement different choices
and behaviours over a set period of time to facilitate healthy change, community members will
witness a smooth transition into a new phase of life where their own intrinsic motivation is the fuel
for long-term health and happiness. Community members are looking forward to utilizing this
journal as a helping tool on their personal wellness journey.
SOADI continues to be a regular partner of numerous Aboriginal frontline organizations such as the
Native Horizons Treatment Centre in New Credit First Nation, among several others. It is wonderful
to witness the demand for SOADI services whether it is a routine service request rooted in a healthy
long-term partnership, or a random request from a new partner. The usual service delivery request
includes “Diabetes Awareness and Healthy Living” presentations during which the broad topics
of diabetes, daily exercise, healthy eating and peace finding are emphasized and accompanied
with some form of fun, interactive activity. Similar sessions (as well as regular yoga and strength
exercise demonstrations and classes) have been carried out in West Central Region which includes
Six Nations, Kitchener, Owen Sound, New Credit First Nation, Saugeen First Nation, Cape Croker
First Nation and Brantford.
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West Central Region | Partnerships
(not in order)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grand River Employment and Training (GREAT)
Ganohkwasra Healing Lodge
Cancer Awareness Screening Event
Mental Health
Long Term Care/HCC
Six Nations Health Services and Diabetes Hope Foundation
Child Welfare Designation
Iroquois Lodge for Seniors
Ancestral Voices (partnered in deliver of yoga and prenatal yoga)
Pro-Fit Health Club
Everlasting Tree School (partnered in delivery of yoga)
Kawenni:io Elementary School
Native Horizons Treatment Centre
Lloyd S. King Elementary School
Social and Health
Mwikwedong Cultural Resource Centre
De dwa da dehs nye>s Health Centre
Brantford Native Housing
Aboriginal Student Centre – Laurier U
Healing of the 7 Generations
Kitchener Downtown Community Health Centre
Saugeen Recreation Centre
Saugeen Health Centre
Wabano Health Centre
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Central Region | Kim Lamothe
Central Region has been a hub of activity this past year. The education, awareness and prevention
of Diabetes was shared with communities across the Region through wellness workshops, chat and
crafts, displays and activities based upon the four quadrants of the medicine wheel of wellness
along with infusing cultural teachings.
Networking opportunities continue to be beneficial in maintaining existing partnerships as well
creating new ones. Relationships are continually evolving. Programs such as Aquatherapy and
Tone and Stretch would not be possible without the newly formed partnership created with the
Peterborough YMCA. Come Cook with Us, a 4 week program, every other quarter, is very popular
and made possible through the partnership between SOADI and the Peterborough Public Health
Unit.
Come Cook with Us
Numerous requests were received from the many communities in
Central region for various workshops, health fair displays as well as
Nordic pole instruction. Nordic Pole instruction was well received
and interested communities, who took part, were able to purchase
poles at a discounted price due to Central region DPC being a certified
instructor.
It was awesome to see Elderly community members
enjoying going out for a walk with other adults and youth.
Partnerships and network development were also possible via the
various committees which SOADI Central has been invited to attend.
Committees such as the Aboriginal Health Circle, Durham Region
Aboriginal Advisory Circle, Central East LHIN Metis, Non-Status and
Inuit Advisory Circle allowed for creating a visible presence of SOADI
at various tables throughout the Region.

Feathers of Health
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Chat and Craft evenings were created to provide monthly diabetes educational sessions followed
by traditional crafting to allow for a comfortable, fun and informational night. Without going into
great detail, the chat and craft sessions consisted of the following format: (month, title, health topic
and craft)
May

Wellness Footprint

Footcare

Baby Moccasin

June

Taste the Freshness
Diabetes

Herbs

Herb Planters

July

Designing Your Daisy

Medicine Wheel of Plants

Daisy Stitch

August

Making it Sacred

Glucometer Readings

Leather Glucometer

September

Feather for Health

Two Sides of Health

Feather Painting

October

Weaving Health into Life

Plan It and Do It

Loom Work

November

Continuation of October

December

Health in Holidays

Holiday Choices

Holiday Heart

January

Healthy Bling

What do you carry

Snake Stitch

February

Creative Couponing

Thrifty Shopping

Coupon Kits

March

Wrapped in Knowing

Dialysis

Knot Lap Blankets

These chat and craft evenings will continue to grow as they are a welcomed addition to diabetes/
wellness instruction and new topics will be added to the existing list. This will build an inventory of
two years of sessions which could be implemented every other year.
Next year, it is hopeful that further physical activity sessions will be made possible that would peak
community curiosity as well as in individuals. Areas such as bowling, skating, or traditional games
are being investigated.
All and all, another successful year has passed and looking forward to the new and exciting
opportunities in the year ahead.

Make It Sacred
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Nogojiwanong Friendship Center
Niijkiwendidaa Anishnaabe Kwewag
Services Circle
Trent University
Trent University-Environmental studies
TRACKS
First Peoples House of Learning
Fleming College
Wapiti Metis Council
CDA Peterborough
Peterborough County City Health Unit
YMCA
Lovesick Lake Women’s Association
Hiawatha First Nation Health Center
Curve Lake Health Center
Curve Lake School
Union Of Ontario Indians
Alderville First Nation Health Center
Warkworth Federal Institution
Christian Island Beausoleil First Nation
Health Center
Barrie Native Friendship Center
Barrie Area Native Advisory Circle
Aboriginal Health Circle (AHC)
CDA Barrie Oshawa Community Health
Center
Durham Region Aboriginal Advisory Circle
(DRAAC)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boys & Girls Club
Durham School Board
Catholic School Board
Metis Nation Of Ontario Midland
Georgian Bay Native Friendship Center
CSC Chigamik
Enaahtig Healing Center
Moose Deer Point First Nation Health
Centre
Wahta Mohawks Health Centre
Parry Sound Friendship Centre
Shawanaga First Nation Health Centre
BeaverCreek
Fernbrook
Wasauksing First Nation Health Centre
NSM LHIN
Enaahtig Outreach
Rama First Nation Health Center
Scugog First Nation Health Center
Georgina Island First Nation Health Center
St. Lawrence College
Cancer Care
CE LHIN
First Nation, Metis and Non Status Circle
UOIT
Lakewoods Public School
Metis Nation of Ontario
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Urban Horseshoe Annual Narrative
SOADI had an amazing opportunity to work within the schools and meet
some amazing students this year. We were invited to visit one of the
secondary schools in Hamilton. We had a couple days of talking about what
diabetes is and how to prevent it and the complications that can happen
if left unmanaged. Using visuals with the students was very beneficial
for them. Having various drinks (i.e. Pop, Gatorade, Sunny D, etc.), and
measuring out the sugar content of them was a good way of showing what
we are putting in our bodies. Also, using a 4 year old hamburger and fries to show them that it does
not go bad brought out a lot of conversation and good discussion on how to make better choices
for ourselves. The students were very appreciative and want me to come back to visit next year.
SOADI was invited to present to students in the Summer Heat program for elementary schools.
We presented the “Come Play With Me” program to over 200 students. We viewed the DVD and
had some discussion about the messages they got from the teachings, what their favorite parts
were and did a variety of activities with them. One was using the visuals of “how much sugar is
in that drink?” which had the students asking a lot of great questions. We also got them up and
dancing like their favourite animal would, and we were all trees blowing in the wind. This program
was a lot of fun and we hope to be invited back next summer to play again.
PADDLE “Paddle Against Diabetes, Display Love for Earth”, is a fun event
for our community which has become an annual event with SOADI’s Urban
Horseshoe Region. Paddling on the Welland Canal is so relaxing and being
with the sacred waters and nature is so refreshing. Our Grandmother gives
traditional teachings as we are canoeing. We finish with healthy lunch which
is much appreciated as we have worked up a great appetite. This year we
had 30 community members join us, half of which were youth from our
community. They gave some great feedback on the day and are looking
forward to next year.
SOADI partnered on a Healthy Eating Series. The goal is to assist families with tools to make healthier
food choices through awareness and hands on experience. We held nutrition bingo which helps to
educate participants on various foods and generates discussion and sharing. We did some cooking
in the kitchen and learned how to make healthy snacks. Making homemade hummus showed the
participants how easy is was to make. It is not only economical but also very healthy. We made our
own salad dressings which was a lot of fun. Sampling them on fresh salads was amazing.
Halloween Parties can be very fun, however, a lot of candy is distributed and some of the community
asked SOADI how to make it healthier and have healthy alternatives. We set up a display with
visuals (sugar in drinks, fat in snacks, big mac meal) and had some healthy alternatives to distribute.
We had pencils, erasers, small toys, Knick knacks, and we served healthy snacks, drinks - sweet
potato soup, hot apple cider, and apples. This helped to make people aware of the alternatives to
high sugary and fatty snacks that are usually given out at this time of year. Families still had a great
time and were very appreciative.
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SOADI has celebrated 15 and 10 years of annual Health & Wellness Days. These days are filled
with a variety of activities, speakers, displays and resources to share with our communities so they
can fill their bundles with good knowledge and awareness. Ongoing partnerships with various
organizations have helped to make these days possible for community to attend free of charge.
We are able to offer healthy lunches and snacks, along with SOADI’s Foot Care Clinic which is very
much appreciated by the participants.
Label reading workshops have been fun. SOADI presented on how to read labels and then put into
practice by going to the grocery store to shop. All participants received a grocery card to shop for
healthy meals and snacks. Some were hesitant to try new foods or snacks but once they read how
much sugar, fat, or salt was in them, they chose the healthy ones. They were not only appreciative
of the things they got to buy, but what they learned too.
Here are some comments, feedback from various presentations or
workshops:
•

“It’s great information that I can use to help my mom with her
diabetes. I learned a lot today. Thank you.”

•

“I’m not drinking mountain dew again”

•

“We got to learn how to make our own salad dressing!”

•

“Bringing everyone together for sharing of knowledge”

•

“I look at the labels of everything now where I never did before”

Urban Horseshoe Region | Partnerships
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Hamilton Métis Nation of Ontario
De dwa da dehs nye>s Aboriginal Health Centre
Ontario Native Women’s Association
Hamilton Native Women’s Centre
Professional Aboriginal Advocacy Networking Group
Branches of Native Development
Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre
Koogaadawin Manitou
Niwasa Aboriginal Education Programs
Peel Aboriginal Network
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Foot Care Program
SOADI’s Foot Care Program continues to strive in its mission to prevent diabetes complications such
as amputations within our Aboriginal communities by empowering individuals to practice self-care
management through; education, resources, foot assessment, treatment and referral for follow up
support. Our focus this past year has been on building our relationships with fellow communities
and organizations in order to expand the outreach support services to the Aboriginal communities.
Our education component has continued to grow and accommodate the different learning styles
by offering peer workshops, group talking circles, hands on activities, and front line worker training
presentations and coaching courses. The program was successful this year in reaching great client
volumes in both our outreach and ongoing treatment services, as well as enabling greater access to
care and education through our continuous program updates and expansion of services.
In this ninth year the Foot Care Program provided; 13 annual foot care events and 15 educational
outreach services. Of the 28 annual multi partnered events and outreach services; 11 locations were
areas with new partners and/or were previously under serviced, 425 foot concerns were identified
and treated, 396 referrals for follow up treatment and care options were made. The foot care
specialist made 19 prescriptions for further foot care aids, and 17 interventions of high-risk ulcer and
potential amputation were prevented through screening, treatment and follow up. The 28 annual
events and outreaches within year eight serviced 1940 community members through the display
booths, educations handouts/resources, presentations and interactive workshop activities.
The program was successful in its 2 proposals to the Ontario Diabetes Strategy and received
funding to roll out both an expansion of services as well as the 3 day training event. The program
has secured a new northern office location and has networked with 7 northern communities to
provide outreach services in the new fiscal year. The program succeeded in facilitating the FLW
(front line worker) 3 day coaching course in three new locations.
The 3 Three day training was successfully delivered in both northern and southern Ontario. The FLW
who service the Aboriginal community regarding wellness were the target group members and the
focus of this training was to provide culturally appropriate education regarding; diabetes, foot care,
holistic wellness, as well as traditional nutrition, plants and practices. All trainees now have the
ability and resources to increase diabetes services in providing diabetic foot screenings, referrals and
culturally relevant healthy lifestyle teachings. The increased knowledge and competency level with
prevention of diabetes and its complications such as ulcers and amputations has been successfully
attained with all participants of this training. This training has increased local capacity for various
Aboriginal communities and with continued government support this training will continue in future.
The ongoing and subsidy clinics continue to sustain and increase its volumes, 2 new sites were set up
enabling greater access to foot care services. Each ongoing and subsidy clinic site has experienced
a notable growth of new clients which has increased the output of treatment service to 230 new
clients. The program continues to support the clinics through self-care resource kits that include
such tools as lotion, and foot files. These resources have proved successful in clearing up many
cases of callused skin and poorly managed feet. Many clients have reported they feel empowered
and motivated to take proactive steps with their diabetes/foot care management because of these
clinics and the resources given.
Annual Year in Review 2014 - 2015
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With a 230 new client increase, the ongoing and subsidy component was under increasing strain
and service was refocused on the higher risk diabetics, both treatment support for the lower risk
clients and any work on increasing our ongoing clinic locations needed to be reduced and deferred
till the new fiscal year. The constraint also prohibited support for preventative foot devices; 10
orthotics and 18 orthopaedic shoe requests were not serviced this year. With increase financial
support more Aboriginal clients living with or at risk of diabetes and its complications will have
access to the proper preventative foot care and devices which are crucial in maintaining healthy
foot care, and are proven success in preventing ulcers and amputations. The program’s service
provider count (Podiatrists, Chiropodists, Foot Care Nurses, and Reflexologists) increased by 29 new
providers registered, making the total 163 contract foot care workers.
New creations and updates of the programs resources have been completed and made available
to the community. A foot care wise wheel was created and finalized this past year. This spinning
wheel activity covers such topics of eye care, foot care, diabetes management, and nutrition. In
utilizing this resource with the outreach events feedback was provided and proved the resource to
be engaging and successful in increasing diabetes/foot care knowledge, and management skills.
In this next fiscal year the program’s drive to expand preventative educational services, increase
access to care to both clients and front line workers will remain in sight for all of Ontario. The
program’s request for sustainable support from our funders is strong and vital in strengthen our
services to both southern and northern Ontario. The program’s services and its client base are
constantly growing and in order to maintain the level of support to communities in need, there
needs to be an increase of funds and permanent staff. This government support is imperative for
the continuation of this program’s successful services. This program has proven to be impactful with
the community and with further government support it will continue to save limbs and change
lives through the growing services it provides.

Caldwell FN Event 2015
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Hamilton Regional Indian Friendship
Centre
Wabano Health Centre, Ottawa
Four Winds Program Health Fair, Queen
West Toronto
Canfit Pro
Caldwell First Nation
Wiwasa Aboriginal Education Program
Brocj University
Canadian Association of Wound Care
Native Horizons
ARN
Wound Care Alliance Canada
MNO Welland
Student Justice Centre, Brock University
Moose Deer Point First Nation
Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre – LLC
Program
City of Thorold
Spirit of the Youth
Infonex
NRNC Life Long Care Program
Canadian Diabetes Association
Ontario Society for Health and Fitness
Native Womens Centre
Chiefs of Ontario
CANAB Canadian Aborginal Festival
MNO – Owen Sound
Restoring the Circle
Hamilton Health Sciences and McMaster
University: Department of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation
Oneida Health Centre
Curve Lake Health Centre
Chippewas of Rama Health Centre
Ontario Society of Chiropodists
Trent University Indigenous Studies
Department
Continuing Education UBC
Garden City Family Health Team
ICA Associates Inc.
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Department of Indigenous Studies; Trent
University
SOAHAC
MNO Bancroft
Peterborough Indigenous Community Centre
Wasa Nabin Youth Program
Lorraine Mountney-Georgian Bay Native
Friendship Centre
Oshawa Community Health Centre
Native Canadian Centre of Toronto
Chippewaso fNawash
ONWA
Ininew Friendship Centre
Parry Sound Native Friendship Centre
HRIC
Right to Play
Kitchener Downtown Community Health
Centre
Healing of the 7 Generation Centre
De Dwa Da Dehs Nye>s Aboriginal Health
Centre
NADA
Georgian Bay Metis Council
B’Saani Native Mental Health
Mino Bumaadaswin Health Centre, Saugeen
First Nation
Thunderbird Thunder Bay
Ka-Na-CHI-HIH Treatment Centre
First Nations Technical Institute
ONWA Thunder Bay
In Touch Wellness Services
Ottawa Inuit Children’s Centre
Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami
IFHT
Iroquois Lodge
Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant Local
Health Integration Network
York University-Health Leadership and
Learning Network
Central Toronto Community Health Services
Nation Health Centre
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Reztore Pride Youth Program
SOADI’s Reztore Pride youth program continued its prosperous growth over the past year. The
Youth program has been instrumental in sharing Diabetes education and preventative resources
throughout Southern Ontario utilizing traditional teachings, SOADI resources and the hip hop
medicine wheel. The Reztore Pride youth program has been partnering with programs and building
community capacities by empowering youth and connecting them to their original teachings and
Elders. SOADI has been sharing diabetes education and related resources with the youth and
community programs and services. The message of “REZTORE PRIDE TO REZTORE HEALTH” has
been spread through resources and teachings.
The youth program provided various workshops and educational presentations based on healthy
living, nutrition, physical activity and traditional teachings:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drumming - DJ
Spoken Word - Rap/Poetry
Visual Arts - Graffiti
Traditional dancing - Break dancing
SOADI 13 Moons teachings
Other workshops available upon request

Events and workshops
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Reztore Pride artists presented at “Aboriginal Heritage Festival” Fergus, ON to over 200
students
Diabetes Hope Foundation – SOADI Youth Program provided rap/poetry workshop and
performance to over 100 youth living with Diabetes
Welcomed and attended Global Savages Performance and workshops with wellness
warriors
Herb & garden workshops and expression through art at Willowbank School Fort Erie
Native Friendship Centre, Niagara College and Right to Play
Reztore Pride Wellness Warriors Youth program partnered with local organizations and
hosted the Youth and Elders Gathering at Fort Erie Friendship Centre January 2015
Welcoming social and celebration for Brock University Indigenous Scholars with Wellness
Warriors youth and community
Walpole Island Health Centre hosted a Reztore Pride presentation and workshops with
over 150 youth
Presented diabetes awareness and wellness resources with 300 Elementary school
students with Reztore Pride artists/Wellness warriors
Deleware Nation Health Centre partnered with Reztore Pride youth program to host two
visual art workshops and dj with over 75 youth
SOADI facilitated at the Cultural Camp with the Catholic and District School board
presenting healthy eating and physical activity resource “come play with me” to with
100 Elementary students and teachers

Southern Ontario Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative (SOADI)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hosted and presented at “Sisters in Spirit” vigil in partnership with Niagara Chapter of
Native Women and Positive living Niagara
Attended and promoted Charging Horse Youth Drum group at “tracing our roots” Niagara
Regional Native Centre Traditional Pow wow and Fort Erie Friendship Centre Traditional
pow wow
Attended Santee Smith boot camp and performance with over 20 youth
Reztore Pride artists/wellness warriors attended and presented at the Health and
wellness day Hamilton with Elder Tom Porter and Grandmother Renee Thomas-Hill
Supported NPAAMB youth initiatives and conferences; provided information and
assisted youth with registration and communications
Youth Advisory committee met to review the youth program and follow up on program
goals and recommendations.
Healthy Weights Connections and MNO collaborated with SOADI and Right to Play
community mentors to present to 60 youth
Youth attended the “indigenous games in Niagara” partnership with Right to Play, Niagara
Native Centre, Fort Erie Native Centre, MNO, Ottawa Inuit community with over 100
participants and amazing winter games/activities
Delivered five Reztore Pride youth program coaching sessions with Diabetes Prevention
Coordinators and SOADI Elder Grandmother Renee
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Education Program
The Education Program resources and best practices continually incorporates cultural appropriate
material, resources and coaching opportunities to support frontline workers to effectively and
efficiently support First Nation, Inuit and Metis Communities with prevention of Diabetes and
childhood obesity.
There has been successful growth of the SOADI Education training and coaching menu of
opportunities. A new opportunity of the successful Mental Health First Aid training was added, it
is recognized through the Mental Health Commission of Canada. The experience had been very
successful and is recommended to provide the valuable training to frontline workers tool boxes.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walk The Talk Momentum
13 Grandmother Moon Diabetes Wellness Workshop
UBC Diabetes Education Presentation
Mental Health First Aid, new to menu of options
YES 1 - Ottawa
Foot Care Level 1 Training
Kayowaytohitowin – OFIFC Training

The SOADI Education Program was invited to partner with a Haudenosaunee
Health, Diet and Traditional Botany Course at McMaster University with Renee
Thomas Hill. The program consisted of two 3 hour classes a week for 6 weeks in
the spring with 14 students. Knowledge was shared on wellness as it is mirrored
in leadership and practiced through “peace, power and righteousness.” The
course explored a variety of wellness topics that included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Origins of life, the creation story
Life cycle
Roles and responsibilities
Nutrition
Wellness through movement
Interconnectedness of relationships
Unresolved grief

The use of the SOADI 13 Grandmother Moon Diabetes Wellness
Curriculum was highlighted throughout the lectures and seminars.
The material provided in the curriculum was very successful with the
facilitation of information from Renee regarding nutrition literacy and
emotional intelligence. A summary of this partnership was produced in the June 18, 2014 edition
of the Two Row Times.
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A partnership was established with Ottawa Public Health during the SOADI annual event preparation.
There was a creation of the “Make Time to Play” banner and an accompanying “Make Your Own
Family Play Kit” handout. The beautiful banner included traditional activities with contemporary and
traditional physical activities that families can do for fun. The handout component
included suggestions that could be gathered around the house, and activities to do
as a family. Resource links were also added for family benefits.
The SOADI Annual Event 2014 hosted in Ottawa at Wabano, consisted of a large
number of partners from the Inuit Community. This partnership emphasized an
opportunity to expand some resource development to integrate the Inuit culture.
The expansion led to the development of the Inuit Foot Care tear off sheet, which
is the translation of the SOADI foot care pamphlet. A fantastic resource that is
tailored to the Inuit people.
The Walk the Talk initiative was implemented into
communities, role modeling how SOADI can play
a role and contribute at gatherings and events
in partnerships with organizations in Southern
Ontario.
Partnerships involved the SOADI
education program with the youth programs, Reztore Pride and
Right to Play, with contributions of the DPC to deliver services. It is
beautiful to see the SOADI team working together to provide healthy
alternatives with a cultural foundation for children and families for the
prevention of Diabetes and childhood obesity.
The service delivery has a defining feature with a cultural foundation
that includes the mindfulness of wellness and sacredness of self, while
creating a learning environment with a holistic sense of community.
Testimonies
I share with clients as the Community Mental Health Worker. This
will help me work with them in a more aware manner. – Mental
Health First Aid Training, Alcohol and Drug Worker
I commit to try and to use the tools that I have been taught to
be an example to the community members that I serve. – Food
Handlers Training, Community Wellness Coordinator
I love talking of ‘we’ to ‘me’ in helping to planning for the future
generation is a great way to engage. – UBC Diabetes Educator
Course, Registered Dietician
The SOADI Education Program will continue to celebrate and
enhance our best practices in future resource development and
service delivery.
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Mc Master University – Renee Thomas Hill
Joseph Hughes, Chef
Kelly Gordon, Registered Dietitian
Carlene Mennen, RN, CDE
Two Row Times
OH MultiMedia
Ceeit Media, Cher Obediah
Healthy Weights Connection
University of Waterloo
Niagara Region, Youth and Elders Committee
Kitchener Downtown
Niagara On the Lake, NRNC
Annual Event Committee (ODAWA, Wabino, TI, Inuit Family Health Team, Ottawa Public
Health, Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami, Ottawa Inuit Children’s Centre)
Inuit Foot Care Pamphlet Committee (Tungasuvvingat Inuit , ITK, Inuit Family Health Team)
UBC Interprofessional Continuing Education’s Diabetes Education Course
Namerind Friendship Centre – London
Native Wind Consulting
Right to Play,
OFIFC – Kanowayhitowin
SOADI – Foot Care Program
SOADI – Youth Program
SOADI – DPC
Wabano
First Nations Technical Institute – Susanne Brant
In Touch Wellness Services – Bette Jean Clark
YES Level 1 Training Participating Organizations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Tyendinaga, Akwesasne
Corrections Aboriginal Health
Metis Nations of Ontario, Wabano
Dokis First Nation
Minwaashin, N’mninoeyaa
Moose Cree First Nation
Garden River Recreation Centre
Odawa Native Friendship Centre
Community Health Activator
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Communities/Organization participants in SOADI Coaching Event
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wikiwemikong
Kahnawake
Fort Francis
Kapuskasing
Yellow Knife
Inuvik
Moose Factory
Hamilton Secondary School
Abbey House
Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre
Chapters Native Women’s Association
Facs Niagara
LHINS, BANAC
Mohawk College
Enaahtig
Niagara Restorative Circle
Three Fires
HRIC
Optimizing Peoples Performance
Hamilton Regional Friendship Centre
Hamilton Aboriginal Health Centre De dwa da dehs ney>
Fort Erie OFIFC
Brantford Native Housing
Six Nations Health Centre
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Highlights of the Years Activities
Community Based Diabetes Prevention Program Highlights:
Over 1200 program evaluations collected in order to respond to community needs
268 presentations to over 1200 people regarding healthy living and diabetes prevention
223 Physical activity session delivered to over 20164 participants
92 health displays with over 6,000 community member attending the community gatherings
Over 10,903 culturally appropriated diabetes and healthy lifestyle resources distributed
Over 200 referrals to Aboriginal organizations annually
Over 200 in attendance at SOADI’s annual conference

Front Line Workers Training and Education Program:
90 educational toolkits provided to front line workers
273 diabetes prevention manuals distributed
31 culturally appropriate resource materials developed or revised
1604 education resources provided to front line workers for distribution
23 various training opportunities provided to front line workers with 239 participants trained

Youth Program Highlights:
17 workshops and presentations with 1095 youth in attendance
3860 unique hits to youth web site
227 youth awareness kits provided
146 youth were mentored by other trained youth mentors
345 participated in partnership with other organization in community gardens

Foot care Program Highlights:
2397 unique web hits to foot care website
18 ongoing (every 6 weeks) community based clinics, with on average 900 clients in total annual
23 community outreach events, with 1030 patients’ receiving service
99% of patients feeling more motivated to perform healthy foot practices
77.5% of patients report that an existing concern was addressed
65.3% report that they had an unknown foot concern identified
95.4% report that attending SOADI foot care services make a positive impact on their overall
health
2871 individuals received preventative teachings about foot care and foot wear
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Financial Statement
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Financial Statement
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Staff Contact List
Renee Thomas-Hill
Grandmother
Anne-Marie Stup
Finance Department
Cell: (289) 407-8774
finance@soadi.ca
Shannon VanEvery
Education Program
Cell: (289) 407-1033
education@soadi.ca
Mitch Baird
Program Department Coordinator
Cell: (905) 321-5535
pdc@soadi.ca
Ashley Lamothe
7 Generations Gestational Coordinator
Cell: (905) 325-0160
7generations@soadi.ca
Georgia Baum
Foot Care, Client Services
Cell: (289) 407-6934
footcare@soadi.ca
Liz Turtle
Youth Assistant
Cell: (289) 969-7444
liz@soadi.ca
Cyrstal MacDonald
Diabetes Prevention Coordinator
Cell: (519) 750-0893
westcentral@soadi.ca
Amanda Lipinski
Diabetes Prevention Coordinator
Cell: (416) 203-0133
toronto@soadi.ca
Autumn Watson
Diabetes Prevention Coordinator
Cell: (613) 697-6604
eastern@soadi.ca
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Roslynn Baird
Executive Director
Cell: (905) 321-7059
executivedirector@soadi.ca
Karrie Whyte
Office Administrator
Cell: (905) 401-2318
officeadministrator@soadi.ca
Marie Bowering
Youth Program
Cell: (289) 668-3108
youth@soadi.ca
Lindsey Cosh
Foot Care Coordinator
Cell: (289) 668-0551
footcare@soadi.ca
Alissa Sims
Foot Care Assistant
Cell: (289) 241-9913
footcareassistant@soadi.ca
Valerie MacDonald
Foot Care Assistant-North
Cell: (705) 507-9401
footcarenorth@soadi.ca
Kim Lamothe
Diabetes Prevention Coordinator
Cell: (705) 524-1560
central@soadi.ca
Barb Whiteye
Diabetes Prevention Coordinator
Cell: (519) 350-6789
western@soadi.ca
Kathleen LaForme
Diabetes Prevention Coordinator
Cell: (905) 388-6010
urbanhorseshoe@soadi.ca
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Board of Directors

Angel Maracle
President
Ontario Federation of
Indigenous Friendship Centres

Dr. Dawn Harvard
Vice-President
Ontario Native Women’s
Association

Tammy Wintle
Treasurer/Secretary
Métis Nation of Ontario

Carolyn Doxtator
Board Member
Association of Iroquois and
Allied Indians

Carol Taylor
Board Member
Union of Ontario Indians

Stephanie Burnham
Board Member
Independent First Nations
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Nya:Weh, Miigwetch
To all our communities from the SOADI family
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